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INTRODUCTION
The Village of Scarsdale is conducting a visioning study to guide planning
efforts for the Freightway Site, an area adjacent to the Scarsdale Metro
North Railroad Station, presently used solely for parking.
The study will help to define a set of realistic and publicly supported
development goals and objectives for the site. The study is supported by
technical planning and market professionals with a view to developing
realistic development alternatives that consider potential impacts
and/or constraints, such as revenue generation, parking, traffic,
infrastructure, school enrollment, community facilities and services, and
demographic changes. Issues that may require further study will also be
identified.
The primary objective for the study is to have a broad and meaningful
public engagement process. Community outreach is the critical component
of the vision document to ensure the goals and objectives for future
development meet local needs. This report summarizes the third and final
public workshop which was held on November 13th in Village Hall. There
were approximately 50 people in attendance. The meeting was recorded
by Scarsdale Public TV and the recording is available online at
www.scarsdale.com/fw. Throughout the study, there have been
opportunities for input including, three (3) public workshops, public
walking tours, and an online survey. Email comments can be sent to the
web address for the study (Freightwaystudy@scarsdale.com). All
interested residents, property owners and other stakeholders are
encouraged to share their thoughts on the vision, goals and objectives for
the site.

Freightway Garage

Jon Mark (Freightway Steering Committee
Chair) addressing attendees.

PRESENTATION
The workshop began with a welcome from Jon Mark, Chair of the Freightway Steering Committee who
explained the purpose of the planning effort. Representatives from BFJ Planning then provided an overview
of the site and previous public meetings and outreach.
Frank Fish, Principal at BFJ Planning then provided an overview of the Freightway Site, explained the scope
and timeline of the study, and discussed the history of planning efforts involving the Freightway site. The
presentation continued with a synopsis of the different types of public outreach which have occurred. BFJ and
the Freightway Steering Committee have previously had two public meetings, three walking tours, three focus
groups, an online survey, and intercept surveys of commuters and merchants. Mr. Fish summarized the results
of the public outreach, especially as it pertained to parking, land use and architecture, community benefits,
and traffic.
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Vision

Noah Levine, Associate at BFJ Planning, explained how the public outreach led to the creation of a Vision for
the Freightway site. This Vision contains five principles, as listed below. The full presentation (see Appendix)
has more details on each principle.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Improve Parking and Circulation
Encourage mixed-use development supportive of the Village Center
Ensure Contextual Development
Connect and integrate the Freightway Site with the Village Center
Include environmentally sustainable development

Development Scenarios

The presentation then continued with a discussion of four development scenarios. These scenarios vary by
their scale and location. Scenario 1 includes developing on the Open Lot and refurbishing the Freightway
Garage; Scenario 2 is similar to Scenario 1, but includes a platform over the Metro North Railroad Tracks with
the potential for a public plaza at the Scarsdale Avenue and Popham Road intersection. Scenario 3 would
redevelop the entire Freightway site and replace the Freightway Garage; and Scenario 4 would redevelop the
entire site and develop over the Metro North Railroad tracks to Scarsdale Avenue. It was explained that certain
public benefits such as a park and a plaza on a platform over the tracks, and replacing the existing garage, and
creating cultural/arts spaces would have substantial costs and would need to be offset with increased
residential density to make it financially feasible for a developer.

Impacts of Development

BFJ Planning described the range of school children that might be expected under each scenario. The
consultants used conservative assumptions based on comparable sites in the area. Regardless of the scenario,
it was explained that multi-family development would be expected to create more tax revenue than the cost
to educate the additional children in the school district. Therefore, the development should have a positive
fiscal impact on the school district. It should also have a positive fiscal impact on Village services.

Work Stations

After the conclusion of the presentation, BFJ Planning staff set up five work stations for attendees to ask
specific questions and provide feedback on the themes covered in the presentation. The work station
categories were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Vision,
Traffic and Parking,
Design / Architecture,
Mix of Uses / Community Benefits / Phasing, and
Impacts (Fiscal, Schools, Economy).

Workstation Comments:
Vision Workstation:
Specific comments provided on the vision are listed below:
•

•

•

The vision should direct a developer to preserve the existing
pedestrian connection from Greyrock Road to the Scarsdale Train
Station along the railroad tracks, and to beautify the Freightway
garage if it is refurbished instead of fully redeveloped. It was
suggested that this be done with hanging plants or evergreen trees.
Development at the site can help link the Village Center to the
Bronx River Pathway. Westchester County Parks is planning to
construct a portion of the Bronx River Pathway north of the
Freightway site that would complete the existing trail between
Bronxville and the Kensico Dam. The Freightway site could help
connect the Village Center to the Bronx River Pathway, and a development should provide amenities
for the walkers, joggers, bicyclists, and families that might be traveling to/from Scarsdale to the
Pathway.
The Vision should specify that contextual development includes nearby single-family homes.
Residents were concerned that due to the site topography, the development would be tall enough
to infringe on other homeowner’s privacy.

Traffic and Parking Workstation:
Most of the concerns about Traffic and Parking revolved about where the
parking would be and how it would be configured under each development
scenario. In all development scenarios, the goal is to be sure there is no loss of
existing parking.
Some participants commented that development around the Freightway site
should prioritize pedestrians and be constructed to increase pedestrian safety.

Design / Architecture Workstation:
Comments at the Design / Architecture work station were focused on the
aesthetics of the building and the quality of the materials. Participants at the
station agreed with the Vision which states “architecture should be contextual
with the village center in terms of style, materials, and detailing”, but were
concerned that a development would not adhere to it. It was explained that the
Freightway site is village-owned, and therefore the Village has some control.
Any development would have to adhere to a Request for Proposals (RFP) that
would be written by the Village, and would likely require zoning amendments.
The RFP and zoning changes would give the public numerous opportunities to
comment on the development’s design and materials. Residents commented
that they did not like the appearance of some new buildings in Scarsdale, but generally did like Christie Place,
which was developed on village-owned land.
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Another design question was why the Vision only took Village-owned land into account. Commenters thought
that including adjoining properties in development schemes would allow for more attractive and inventive
designs. The Freightway Steering Committee understands that developers may assemble properties adjacent
to the Freightway site for their own development plans, but believes that limiting the Vision to Village-owned
land is most appropriate for this study.

Mix of Uses / Community Benefits / Phasing Workstation:
Participants seemed interested in having some unique type of retail at the
Freightway Site. There was a discussion about different types of
“experiential retail” which is one sector of brick-and-mortar stores which
is gaining momentum, despite retail attrition due to online shopping. There
was a conversation about the potential for restaurants, art galleries and
stores, health and fitness facilities, art galleries, and theatres.
There was also discussion of the potential to bridge over the tracks and the
potential costs and hurdles involved to make that happen. Some residents
expressed that while the platform over the tracks could be good if it was a
park, it might be too difficult and cost prohibitive for a developer. There was also skepticism about building a
“tunnel,” which was a concern expressed for a prior proposed development for the site in the early 1990s. It
was explained that this concept is different from the prior proposal.

Impacts (Fiscal, Schools, Economy) Workstation:
The presentation showed approximate costs associated the four
development scenarios. This was meant to show the costs of each portion
of the project, including repairing or demolishing the Freightway garage,
decking over the Metro North railroad tracks, and providing structured
parking underneath a proposed development. A meeting attendee
commented that these individual costs should have been presented in
context to the overall project cost, so they could be put in a better
perspective. Other comments were about whether the development
would have middle income housing, and about the total number of units.
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TOWN HALL COMMENTS
Following the discussions at each Work Stations, the public was invited
to participate in a town hall meeting where the floor was opened to the
public to voice their concerns, recommendations, and feedback about
the Vision. Specific comments made during this segment are provided
below.
•

•
•

•

How can residents be sure that the development will have
good design and be made of high-quality materials?
Any development would be required to adhere to an RFP,
which would be written by the Village. Because the development is on public land, the public has
a say on the design and materials. Christie Place is the product of a similar style public process
that would occur for the Freightway site.
Will these units be rental, condos, or a mix?
The RFP cannot specify whether residential units would be rented or sold.
What are the comparable developments like in other places?
Villa BXV is a market-rate condo building in Bronxville that attracts empty-nesters who are from
Bronxville but don’t want to maintain a large house.
What are the affordable housing requirements? Is there the potential for middle-income
housing?
Ten percent of this development would have to be available for a family making up to 80 percent
of the median income of Westchester County. There was a discussion of middle income housing
for those between 80% and 120% of median income. North Castle was cited as a town that has
both an affordable housing and a middle income housing provision.

CONCLUSION
The public workshop drew a crowd of approximately 50 in the Scarsdale Teen Center that was engaged in the
current issues facing the Scarsdale community, and provided feedback on the proposed Vision for the
Freightway Site. The major feedback drawn from the public workshop includes but is not limited to the topics
below:
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Contextual Design and Architecture: In general, residents agreed that the Freightway garage needed
to be repaired or demolished, and that using a portion of the site for residential development would
pay for those repairs and help bring additional vitality into the Village Center. The biggest concern
regarding the four development scenarios was how the Village residents could ensure that the
development would be attractive, made of high-quality materials, and have a height and density that
was contextual to the Village Center.



Development Impacts from Comparable Sites: Attendees were very interested in the comparable
sites presented by Freightway Steering Committee and BFJ Planning. Villa BXV seemed to be the most
similar in terms of type of residential development, and Christie Place would be the most similar from
design and public process. The study of comparable sites is especially important because it indicates

that similar development to the one that would be at Freightway have not added many school children
into their respective school district. It also indicates that the development should generate more
revenue than it would cost to educate the children who lived there, and should have a positive fiscal
impact on the Village.

1
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Exchange of Density for Community Amenities: Attendees agreed that the Village should enter into
an agreement with a builder for new residential development at the Freightway site in exchange for
public benefit, and residents discussed various desired public benefits. Some examples of questions
that will need to be further discussed are whether the Village will sell or lease the land, how much
they will charge, and who will retain parking revenue. The Visioning process does not get into these
details, but rather attempts to illustrate the community’s concerns and desires around the
development site.



Affordable / Middle Income Housing: Attendees requested clarification on the amount of affordable
housing that would be required in a development on the Freightway site. The Village of Scarsdale has
a fair and affordable housing ordinance 1 that requires any residential building with at least 10
multifamily units to have ten percent of units dedicated as affordable housing. For example, a
multifamily residential building with 15 units would have to provide two affordable units (1.5
affordable units is rounded up to 2). There was also an expressed desire for moderate income housing
to fill in the demand gap between affordable housing and market rate housing which some people in
the Scarsdale workforce (i.e. teachers, police offices) may not be able to afford.

Village Code. Chapter 310, Article XVII: Fair and Affordable Housing

APPENDIX: PRESENTATION
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Freightway Site
Redevelopment Study
Public Meeting 3
November 13, 2017

1

Steering Committee


Jon Mark (Chair), former Mayor and Village Trustee



Justin Arest, member of the Zoning Board of Appeals & Ad Hoc Committee on Communication



Farley Baker, former member and Chair of the Board of Architectural Review



Jim Blum, Chair of the Planning Board



Kristin Friedman, President of the Overhill Association



Heather Harrison, local realtor



Barbara Jaffe, member Committee for Historic Preservation and former member and Chair of the
Board of Education and the Planning Board



Matthew Martin, former Chair of SNAP and President of the Arthur Manor Neighborhood Assoc.



Andrew McMurray, principal of Zachy’s



Marc Samwick, Village Board Liason



Christopher Morin, Board of Ed. Liason



Elizabeth Marrinan, Village Planner



Ingrid Richards, Asst. Village Manager
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Overview
Beatty
lot

Freightway
Garage

Popham
Road Lot
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Overview
Purpose:
What improved use for the Freightway site might be
acceptable to stakeholders in the Village
What has the best chance of succeeding from an
economic perspective

This study will be completed early 2018
There will be many opportunities for input and discussion
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Today’s Schedule

Presentation

7:00

Discussion
Stations

7:45

9:00
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Study Scope/Objectives
Develop a “v
vision” not a “p
plan”
Goals and objectives for redevelopment of site
Existing condition inventory and research
Stakeholder and community outreach

Future opportunity:
Preparation of a Request for Proposals (RFP)
to solicit developer interest
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Task
Preliminary Research and
Existing Condition Analysis

APR MAY JUN

JUL

Public
Workshop
#1

AUG
Public
Workshop
#2

SEP

OCT NOV DEC JAN
Public
Workshop
#3

Goals and Objectives
Final Report
Public Outreach (Ongoing)

Public
walking
tour

• Public Workshops

Draft
Report

• Stakeholder Interviews/
Focus Groups

Timeline (General)

• Public Survey

Advisory Committee Meetings
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Prior Studies: Village Center Plan (2010)
Village Center Component of the Village of Scarsdale Comprehensive Plan
Option 1:
Landscape
(no build scenario)

Option 2:
Parking with retail/
office façade
(no residential)

Option 3:
Mixed-use building wrapped around parking garage
- Limited development
- Limited public amenities

Option 4:
Mixed use building w/ sliding development scale
that encourages inclusion of community amenities
- Most flexible option
- Preferred scenario
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What Changed since 2010?
Condition of Garage


Market Trends:
o

o



Freightway Garage
o
o
o



Increase in demand for apartments in
walkable mixed-use developments near
transit.
Changing retail landscape.

Aging and in need of repair.
The no-build scenario still requires significant
investment.
Village is currently determining cost to
maintain the structure.

Entire Freightway site is in play
(changed from 2010)

2017

2010
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Study Area


Village owned property in Village
of Scarsdale and Town of Eastchester

Town of
Greenburgh

Edgemont
Village
Center
Village of
Scarsdale
Yonkers

Town of
Eastchester

Garth Road
Community
Scarsdale Avenue

Overhill
Neighborhood

Village
Center
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Study Area
Village owned property:
o

o

Freightway Site:
2.38 acres

Open Lot

Air-rights over
railroad tracks
Freightway Garage

Beatty Lot
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Study Area


~720 Spaces



Additional 77 Spaces
on Scarsdale Ave



655 permits issued (2017)

Area

Open Lot
Freightwa y Ga ra ge

Pa rking Ca pa city

62 spaces

51 Spaces

Angled pa rking a dja cent
to ga ra ge

14 spaces

Tota l with Pro- Pa rk Va let

Freightway Garage

474 spaces

Bea tty Lot

Tota l spa ces

Open Lot

Beatty Lot

601 spaces
~ 720 spaces
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Public Outreach


Public Workshop #1 (7/12)



Public Workshop #2 (9/28)



Online Survey:
474 Responses



Intercept Surveys of Commuters:
116 in-person interviews



Intercept Surveys of Merchants:
21 in-person interviews



3 Walking Tours (9/12)



3 Focus Groups
o
o
o

Residents (completed)
Property owners (upcoming)
Merchants (upcoming)
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What we heard…
Parking


Maintain parking spaces!



Need to improve short-term parking (for shoppers)



Phase development to minimize impacts

Land Use and Architecture


Support for redevelopment of property at contextual scale



Compliment/do not compete with Village Center



Maintain architectural/streetscape character
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What we heard…
Community Benefits


Desire for cultural/community uses



Desire for streetscape improvements/plaza

Traffic


Concern about traffic in peak hours



Improve vehicular connectivity to Scarsdale Ave
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What we heard…
“Do something Scarsdale can be proud of,
do not settle for less”
“Area can be focal point between Village Center,
Garth Road and Scarsdale Ave”
“Bring residents and vibrancy into the Village Center”
“Parking, Parking, Parking!”
“Get rid of eyesore (garage)”
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Vision for Freightway Site: 5 Principles
1.

Improve parking and circulation.

2.

Encourage mixed-use development supportive of Village
Center.

3.

Ensure contextual development.

4.

Connect and integrate the site with the Village Center.

5.

Include environmentally sustainable development.
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Principle 1: Improve Parking and Circulation


Maintain number of existing parking
spots (720) and add shopper /
merchant parking.



Phase development to minimize
parking impacts on commuters,
shoppers and adjacent businesses.
This may include valet parking,
stackers, and rideshare.



Encourage creation of new
connections to Scarsdale Road



Introduce shared cars (e.g. Zip
Cars) in new parking facility to
reduce parking demand.

Valet parking on Open Lot

Stackers
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Principle 2: Encourage mixed-use development
supportive of Village Center


Provide an attractive mix of
residential and commercial
uses complementary to those
in the Village Center.



Minimize retail uses that would
compete with Village Center.
Food hall



Encourage destination retail
(i.e. food hall), cultural
facilities, and recreation uses.

Small Theater
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Principle 3: Ensure Contextual Development


Building heights shall not
exceed the Harwood
Building or the
Freightway garage itself.



Density should be similar
to Christie Place and
Bronxville Villa.

Christie Place (Scarsdale)

Villa BXV (Bronxville)
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Principle 3: Ensure Contextual Development




Density can be increased for
cultural amenities, public
plazas and roadway
connections.

Public Benefit

Density

Architecture should be
contextual and should be
consistent with Village Center
in terms of style, materials and
detailing.

Village Center
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Principle 4: Connect and integrate the Freightway Site
with the Village Center


Design should improve
pedestrian connections
between Village Center and
Garth Road and between
parking and railroad station

Train
Station

Village
Center

Scarsdale
Ave
Garth
Road
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Principle 4: Connect and integrate the Freightway Site
with the Village Center


These connections and any
interface with the public realm
should continue the Village
Center streetscape standards.



Encourage the creation of a
high quality public space, such
as a plaza, as an organizing
feature and gathering place for
the Village.

Village Center Streetscape

Public plaza (Storrs Center, CT)
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Include environmentally sustainable development
Encourage attention to
environmental standards
(LEED or equivalent) for
development and
infrastructure.
Green Roof

Consider potential
changes due to new
technologies such as
autonomous cars and
ridesharing.

Living Wall
24

Redevelopment Sites
Beatty
lot

Freightway
Garage

Popham
Road Lot
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Redevelopment Scenarios - Assumptions


The following development scenarios are conceptual,
intended to show realistic development approaches.



Assumptions:
o
o

o
o
o

o

Existing parking will be maintained at project completion.
Development will be phased to minimize parking disruptions during
construction period.
Development will have positive fiscal impacts.
Development would be financially feasible for a developer
Architecture and urban design will be contextual with Village Center
and surrounding area.
Retail would not exceed 10%
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Redevelopment Scenario 1

55 - 95
Units

27

Redevelopment Scenario 2

80 - 130
Units

28

Redevelopment Scenario 3

90 - 145
Units
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Redevelopment Scenario 4

140 - 225
Units
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Costs and Impacts


Construction Cost Assumptions
Item

Scenarios Cost

Residential Structures

1,2,3,4

$300/sq. ft.

Underground Parking

1,2,3,4

$40,000/space

Existing Garage Upgrade

1,2

$1.5 million

Existing Garage Demolition

3,4

$2.6 million

Decking over Metro North

2,4

$400/sq. ft. (8 million for 20,000 sqft)

Vehicular Ramp (to Scarsdale Ave)

4

$500/linear ft. (1.25 million)

Metro North Supervision Costs

2,4

$3 million

Sources: Quarry Place (Tuckahoe), Villa Bronxville (Bronxville),
Sciame Construction, Stantec
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4
2
3
1
Density

4
Benefits

Difficulty/Cost

Redevelopment Scenarios: Trade-offs

2
3
1
Density
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Costs and Impacts: Schoolchildren


Assumptions:
Recent Studies of public school children generation numbers
(per unit) for multi-family housing
o
o
o
o

0.031 – Fairfield, CT (BFJ Planning)
0.031 – New Jersey (Robert Galvin)
0.087 – Avalon Development (Long Island
0.070 – Cleary Consulting (Pelham, NY)
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Costs and Impacts: Schoolchildren
Scenario

Units

Ra nge of School
Age Students

Scenario 1

60-95

2-8

Scenario 2

80 - 125

2 - 11

Scenario 3

90-145

3-13

Scenario 4

140-225

4-20

Range of units depends on unit size and type (i.e. owner, rental)
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Fiscal Impacts
Municipal Service

Fiscal Impact

Village Services
(i.e. Police, Fire, Administration)

Positive Fiscal Impact

School District

Revenue will exceed costs to
educate



School District:
o
o

1% decrease in district enrollment since 2014/2015 school year
Enrollment projection for 2017-18 is flat (decrease of 2 students)
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Costs and Impacts: Traffic Impacts


100 – 200 Units would result in ~25-35 vehicles in peak hours



Residential at a train station is a relatively low traffic
generator



Introduce shared cars (e.g. zip cars) in new parking facility
to reduce parking demand
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What Happens Next?
Work Stations
1.

Vision

2.

Traffic and Parking

3.

Design / Architecture

4.

Mix of Uses / Community
Benefits / Phasing

5.

Impacts
(Fiscal, Schools, Economy)
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Comments

Check project website for updates:
www.scarsdale.com/fw
Send Comments to:
freightwaystudy@scarsdale.com
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